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TOUCHING REGIONS. TRANSFORMING DESTINIES.
How BIPF is carrying forward the legacy of multi-decade community work in
Odisha, benefiting tens of thousands and widening the circle of prosperity

Domain expert.
At Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation,
we believe that knowledge is the
most dynamic prosperity-creator.
To maximize our effectiveness, we
have leveraged knowledge across
three domains A deep multi-decade
understanding of Odisha
An extensive exposure to poverty
alleviation interventions that
eliminate grassroots poverty quickest
An effective fusion of industrial
discipline and not-for-profit
sensitivity
This distinct knowledge has enabled
us to evolve into domain experts.

Touching regions.
Transforming destinies.

How do we contribute towards an equitable society
where ‘no one should be left behind’? That’s the
question which led us to set an agenda that the chariots
of change should be drawn by the very people whose
destinies are to be forged.

Transformation
begins with
empowerment

O

ur core belief goes beyond
‘doing good’ and rests on
empowering people by
equipping them with knowledge and
skills that will enable them to take
responsibility for their own benefit.
Be it livelihood, education or sanitation,
we facilitate sustainable change.

At BIPF, our objective is to
empower people through skill,
knowledge and opportunity.
So that they may be
empowered to transform their
lives and that of others
Transforming takers into givers
Transforming the shy and timid
into the confident
Transforming today’s
beneficiaries into tomorrow’s
change-makers

From the CEO’s desk

Enabling
Lives

As the corporate social responsibility
arm of IMFA, Bansidhar & Ila Panda
Foundation has played a key role in
formulating the company’s objective
to be a socially responsible corporate
citizen. Our first priority remains the
basic needs of the communities close
to the sites where we operate. The
intent is to enable every person to have
a chance at a healthy, productive life.
We focus on need-based interventions
aligned with national priorities and have
adjusted our strategy in line with our
domain expertise as we believe that is
the best way to have greater impact.
India is at the crossroads in terms of
how it deals with the demographic
dividend and we believe it is imperative
to invest in the creation of trained
human resources - not just to give

opportunities to the marginalised but,
more importantly, a sustainable future.
This vision led to a new beginning.
2015-17 saw us expand our livelihood
segment addressing Make in India,
Skilled in Odisha and poverty alleviation.
BIPF in partnership with MoRD opened
2 placement linked skill centres under
the DDU-GKY programme in 2015 and
also set up a new Industrial Training
Institute in Sukinda with Govt of Odisha
in 2016 while simultaneously expanding
SHG trainings.
All our programs maintain focus on
Women and Children’s’ issues where
we continue to address this cross
sectionally across the verticals of health,
women empowerment, skill, water &
sanitation, and education. Over the
years, we have learnt and adapted to
improve our methodologies in various
projects, positively impacting 270,000
beneficiaries.
I am proud of our beneficiaries for
their ownership of change through
community participation and thank
them for trusting us through this
transformational process. With

gratitude I would like to acknowledge
the role of our partners, stakeholders
and volunteers in our success of
remunerative livelihood and improved
quality of life for our communities. The
strength of our programmes depend
upon our dedicated team to whom I
am thankful for having broadened our
outreach to 200 villages in the 5 districts
that we cover; I know that I can count
on their support in the future too as we
scale up our activities.
It is with a sense of fulfilment that I
share with you this report, humbled by
the people we have enabled and taking
inspiration from their transformation
to continue our efforts. There is much
more to achieve because for every
single life we have touched there are
several who need to be uplifted. That
is what will define our journey going
ahead….

Shaifalika Panda
CEO, BIPF

The Bansidhar & Ila Panda
Foundation
Living the role of active
change agents.
Focusing on intervention,
empowerment and
development.
Transforming the lives
of tens of thousands in
Odisha.
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Our vision

Our mission

To engage,
educate and
empower the
most vulnerable
communities
to achieve
significant
socio-economic
transformation

Enabling lives
of marginalized
groups through
‘Sustainable
& Scalable
Interventions’
through
multi-sectoral
approach

Our partners
Ministry of Rural Development
(MoRD), Govt. of India
Government of Odisha
Department of Agriculture
& Farmer Empowerment
Department of Health & ICDS
National Health Mission
Federation of Indian Chamber
of Commerce & Industry (FICCI)

Background

Track record

Dr. Bansidhar Panda, a renowned research scientist, established Indian
Metals and Ferro Alloys Ltd. (IMFA) in 1961 following his return from the
United States of America. He commenced operations in the erstwhile
undivided Koraput district of Orissa. Over the decades, IMFA has emerged
as a leading fully integrated ferro chrome producer; accounting for more
than 20% of India’s output in the sector. The company’s motto remains
unchanged: ‘touching lives beyond business’.

The Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation
was instituted in 2011 to broaden the
rich social commitment legacy of
Dr Bansidhar Panda and his wife
Mrs Ila Panda. The Foundation
represents the social development
arm of IMFA.

FICCI Aditya Birla CSR Center
for Excellence
Chinmaya Mission Trust
Pathfinder International
Global Health Strategies
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Our Board
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Mr Baijayant ‘Jay’ Panda

Mr Subhrakant Panda

Ms Paramita Mahapatra

Ms Nivedita Ganapathi

Mr D P Bagchi,

Dr Aurobindo Behera,

Ms Shaifalika Panda

Baijayant ‘Jay’ Panda is currently
serving his second term as
a Member of Parliament in
Lok Sabha from Kendrapada,
Odisha. Previously, he has also
served two terms in Rajya
Sabha. As a parliamentarian,
he has been recognized for his
many contributions. In 2008,
he was given an award for best
parliamentary practices by the
Hon’ble Chief Justice of India.
He has served as a member of
important committees, such
as the parliamentary standing
committees on Home Affairs,
Finance, Energy and Urban
Development and chairs the IndiaUSA Forum of Parliamentarians,
within Parliament and outside,
he has championed causes such
as fighting chronic malnutrition
in India and tackling human
and social costs of tobacco
consumption.

Subhrakant Panda has been
Managing Director of IMFA Ltd
since 2006. Mr Panda is the
President of Indian Chamber of
Commerce (ICC), India Chapter
and is an active member of the
National Executive Committee
of the Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce &
Industry (FICCI) besides being
Chairman of FICCI’s Odisha State
Council. He is only the third
Indian to be elected President
(2013-2015) of the Paris-based
International Chromium
Development Association (ICDA)
and,having been acknowledged
as an expert on ferro-alloys,
is invited to speak at various
international conferences.

Paramita Mahapatra is the
Managing Director of UMSL
Ltd, a premier infrastructure
development company, and a
Director on the board of IMFA
Ltd. She directs the activities of
Indian Metals Public Charitable
Trust (IMPaCT), established by
IMFA in 1974, which contributes
to various social causes besides
having instituted the annual
Sarala Award for Odia literature
and Ekalabya Puraskar for
encouraging Odisha sports
talent. She is President of the
Bhubaneswar Chapter of
National HRD Network. A
passionate art patron, activist,
art lover and promoter,
Ms Mohapatra is the Founder
Trustee of Ila Panda Centre for Arts
(IPCA), an interactive platform for
Odia artists, and a key player in
the promotion and conservation
of the visual arts of Odisha.

Nivedita Ganapathi is the Chief
Executive of Palios Corporation
based out of Palo Alto,
California, which specializes
in developing hardware/
software and technology
implementation across various
industries and sectors including
microelectronics, solar systems,
RFID sensors and advanced
water filtration & recycling
systems. She has an LLM from
Harvard Law School and has
practiced in New York and
California.

IAS (Retd)

IAS (Retd)

Mr D P Bagchi is a former
Chief Secretary and Chief
Development Commissioner
of Odisha with rich experience
in government industrial
relationship and corporate
governance. He has held various
positions with the Central &
State Government including
Principal Advisor, Planning
Commission and Chairman Tribal
Development Corporation. He
has provided his rich experience
to several educational institutions
and is presently on the Board of
several leading organizations.

Dr Aurobindo Behera has
served Odisha as District
Collector, Revenue Divisional
Commissioner, Secretary to Chief
Minister, Secretary - Departments
of Forest and Environment, ST
and SC Development, Rural
Development, Public Works
Department and Water Resources
Department etc. He was also
Managing Director, Odisha State
Disaster Management, Additional
CMD, Industrial Development
Corporation of Odisha and
Member, Board of Revenue. He
is associated with several civil
society initiatives in the area
of education, tribal affairs and
sanitation.

Shaifalika Panda joined IMFA
as Chief of Corporate Social
Responsibility (Special Initiatives)
with the mandate to enhance
focus. She spearheaded the
formation of the Bansidhar & Ila
Panda Foundation to engage,
educate and empower the
marginalized and is specially
sensitive to issues concerning
women & children. She has
been co-chairperson of FICCI
Young Leaders from 2014-2016
and serves on the advisory
board of FICCI Social Economic
Development Foundation. She
has also been a member of the
Inclusive Governance Council at
FICCI from 2015-2016.
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Organization
structure

Our
presence

Board Of Trustees
CEO
Executive VP

BIPF works in five districts of Odisha Keonjhar, Jajpur, Rayagada, Angul and
Cuttack- on account of their remoteness,
dearth of basic amenities, weak livelihood
opportunities and vulnerability to natural
calamities. Familiarity of people, culture
and terrain, and proximity to IMFA’s area
of operations, is a matter of strategic
advantage to BIPF.

Program Team

Manager, Projects

Program
officer
Mines

Program
officer
Raygada

Program
officer
Choudwar

Manager, Skill

Officer
Mobilization

Officer
Quality
Team

Nuasahi
(Keonjhar District)

Coordination

Education Team

Chinmaya
Vidyalaya Therubali

BIPF
Sukinda ITI

Therubali (Pvt.)
ITI

Management
Committee

Management
Committee

Management
Committee

Principal

Principal

Principal

Teachers & Support
Staff

Trade Trainers &
Support Staff

Trade Trainers &
Support Staff

Accounts

Administration

Liaising
& PR

Officer
Placement

Sukinda
(Jajpur District)

Sakasingha
(Angul District)

Odisha

Officer
MIS

Choudwar
(Cuttack District)

Therubali
(Rayagada
District)

BIPF
Choudwar
Skill
Centre

Community Mobilizers &
Implementation Team
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BIPF JKpur
Skill
Center

Center In-charge /Trainers
Implementation Team

Support Team
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Our core areas
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of transformation

Healthcare

Livelihood

Education

Good health ensures strength
& productivity, which, in turn,
engenders happiness & social
well-being. We are engaged in
bridging the gap between basic
healthcare facilities and potential
beneficiaries; providing healthcare
in the remotest of regions
through dispensaries, health
camps, infrastructure, transport
and awareness building measures.

Sustainable Livelihood creation
is the most potent instrument
for poverty alleviation. We
transform the futures of women
by empowering them through
livelihood and entrepreneurship
trainings for micro business
enterprises and enable the youth
for a secure future by enhancing
skills through short & long term
vocational and employability
training.

Access to quality education
will determine the potential of
today’s children. We help children
realize their “Right to Education”
by creating an environment at
the grassroots level in which
a child is motivated to learn;
managing quality schools,
providing study material support,
building infrastructure, offering
scholarships and promoting
education of the girl child.

Water and
Sanitation

Advocacy and
Appreciation

Access to clean water & sanitation
should be a fundamental right.
Our vision of dignity for all
(especially women) drives our
interventions. We have installed
tube wells and bore wells in
strategic locations to supply
potable drinking water. Our efforts
in sanitation are aligned with
‘Swachh Bharat’ mission through
construction of toilets, promotion
of WASH practices and bringing
about attitudinal change towards
sanitation & hygiene.

Change happens when the
voiceless are given the chance
to be heard. More often than
not those in need are unaware
or incapable of articulating their
demands. We bring together
multiple stakeholders to ideate
and articulate solutions to
complex social issues.
Reward is the most effective
incentive for furthering good.
Through Shambhavi Puraskar, we
give recognition to those who act
as agents of social change and
motivate others to follow in their
footsteps.
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This is how
we work
At BIPF, we believe that
sustainable and enduring
success is derived through
the responsible interplay of a
number of priorities.
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Sustainability

Good Governance

Strategy & Process Design

We are engaged in the exercise of
prosperity-creation, with a long-term
perspective. This enduring perspective
has influenced every single initiative and
decision that we have taken, underlining
the fact that all our interventions have been
built around sustainability.

We believe that one of the most critical
factors in organizational success is a
sense of governance, derived from equity,
multi-stakeholder engagement, strategic
integrity, de-risking checks and balances as
well as transparency. These priorities have
been addressed by a competent Board of
Directors, for strategic direction-setting on
the one hand and a professional functional
team on the other.

Our success is derived from strategic clarity
coupled with process design. On a strategic
level, disciplined planning underscores our
existence. On the functional side, optimal
resource allocation allows us to maximize
returns and achieve prescribed targets.

Workflow

Industrial Discipline

We are convinced that effectiveness can be
maximized when one’s strategic priorities
are aligned with the national agenda of
the government, making it possible for
communities to get maximum benefit from
the various policies and schemes.

We realise that we are attractively
positioned to leverage grassroots
effectiveness; reconciling decades of
industrial experience and background
of the promoters, their multi-decade
terrain knowledge, familiarity with other
stakeholders, receptivity to modern
practices, consistent social commitment
and credibility in being able to engage
diverse partners.

Strategic Partnerships

Transparency & Reporting

Monitoring & Evaluation

We understand that maximum effectiveness
is derived from the ability to engage with
partners possessing complementary
capabilities – of subject expertise,
experience and innovative strategies for
greater impact. BIPF possesses an attractive
track record of working with like-minded
partners.

We are committed to upholding
transparency in all our operations;
communicating our engagement to a wider
family of stakeholders with the objective to
attract their support for our larger cause.

Respect for resources represents
the foundation of successful social
intermediaries like us. In view of this,
we measure virtually everything – what
goes into projects, outcomes, speed of
outcomes, quality of outcomes – in our
endeavour to enhance our effectiveness.

Our performance integrity is best
derived through a combination of
planning, standard operating protocols,
documentation, efficient implementation,
responsibility allocation and periodic
checks. The stronger the workflow, the
higher the predictability of outcomes,
which is critical in an engagement that is
marked by a number of variables.

National Alignment
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“He who has health,
has hope; and he
who has hope, has
everything”
Thomas Carlyle

Arogyadhara
Healthcare
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Rationale &
Overview
India’s future can be
secured through proactive
investments in the health
of its people, particularly
women and children.
Access to preventive and
curative healthcare improves
productivity, enhances
access to entitlements, and
facilitates demographic
transition. BIPF’s approach
to health is both supportive
and interactive. The idea is to
bring about health seeking
attitude for greater impact.
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Project
Arogyadhara
BIPF’s Project
Arogyadhara is built
around the core belief of
‘Health Care for all’. The
Foundation provides
primary healthcare
solutions in and around
IMFA’s operational areas
through well-equipped
dispensaries, periodic
medical camps and
special Immunization
drives in collaboration
with district level health
administration. It also
undertakes Social
Behavioural Change
Communication for ideal
health practices.

Well equipped
Dispensaries

Health
camps

Project Arogyadhara
Maternal &
Child Health

Social Behavioural
Change
Communication
(SBCC)
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Activities
Dispensaries

Health camps

Maternal & Child Health

Social Behavioural Change Communication (SBCC)

BIPF supplements the govt. health
care services through well-equipped
medical clinics/dispensaries at
Therubali, Nuasahi, Sukinda and
Choudwar

Free quarterly health camps in
collaboration with the District Health
Administration. The target population
comprises of those who lack access
to basic healthcare and cannot afford
specialised medical treatment

Regular ante-natal & post-natal
check-up of pregnant women for safe
delivery & to ensure healthy mothers and
children

BIPF’s Social Behavioural Change Communication (SBCC) approach transformed the
rural outlook towards health and well-being through the following programs:

Provision of free medical consultation
and medicines to the villagers.
Complicated cases are referred to
district hospitals
Dispensaries are adequately staffed
with experienced doctors, nurses and
paramedics
Laboratory facilities for pathological
investigations
Impact
Dispensaries provide healthcare
services to 200 villages which have a
population of 700,000
More than 1,60,000 patients have
been benefited through this initiative

Specialists in medicine, gynaecology,
paediatrics, orthopaedics etc. provide
diagnosis, treatment and referrals

Immunization drive in association
with Health Department, Govt. of
Odisha. Sensitizing and mobilizing the
community for vaccination to reduce
under-five mortality and morbidity

Sensitize residents in preventive
measures and sanitation importance

Safe delivery at Ila Panda Gynaecology
Ward at Dist. Hospital, Angul

Impact
5446 villagers of Sukinda and
Choudwar area were counselled and
treated
Since inception of BIPF in 2011,
more than 13237 villagers from hard
to reach villages of Jajpur, Cuttack,
Keonjhar and Rayagada districts have
benefited from these health camps

Impact
A total of 553 children were vaccinated
at Sukinda dispensary on Immunization
Days
Special immunization drive: 481
children received Polio vaccination and
295 children were covered for Japanese
Encephalitis (JE)
1335 pregnant women & lactating
mothers were provided with Ante-natal
Check-up (ANC) & Postnatal Check-up
(PNC) at Sukinda & Therubali dispensaries

Awareness campaign for preventive measures against dreaded diseases like Malaria,
Dengue and Diarrhoea (MDD) in schools & communities through meetings, public
announcement on mobile vans & pamphlets distribution
Awareness camps for sensitizing adolescent girls on safe Health & Hygiene practices
by Anganwadi Workers (AWWs) and ASHAs
Village-to-village canvassing through wall-paintings, health slogans, leaflet
distribution and meetings to create mass awareness on Malaria & Dengue, Mother &
Child care and Gender Equality.

Impact
92 health awareness camps were
organized across 24 villages in Sukinda,
Nuasahi, Therubali & Angul, with
outreach population of 7,113 including
women, adolescent girls and self-help
group members

50 peripheral villages of Kolnara & K.
Singpur block of Rayagada district were
covered under MDD campaign
SBCC has resulted in a significant shift
in attitude of the community towards
health seeking behaviour thereby
reducing spread of infectious diseases
and improving community health

1333 babies delivered at Ila Panda
Gynaecology Ward at Dist. Hospital, Angul
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“Look closely at the
present you are
constructing. It should
look like the future you
are dreaming”
Alice Walker

Sakshyam
Livelihood
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Rationale &
Overview
The operative word in the
transformation of rural realities is
sustainable livelihood for income
generation, which can singlehandedly transform the rural
poverty equation, bringing about
socio-economic transformation.
Women account for nearly half of the
country’s population yet comprise
only a quarter of the work force.
One of the biggest trials facing India
today is enhancing employment
opportunities for youth. BIPF has
initiated ‘Sakshyam’, a project aimed
at creating livelihood opportunities
for women & youth.
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Sakshyam
Through Sakshyam, BIPF
invested in the promotion
of skill and job creation
by focusing on plugging
the gap between rural
capabilities and skill sets
required to engage in
remunerative practices.
The Foundation’s twopronged approach towards
livelihood development
comprised women
empowerment through
‘Project Unnati’ and youth
empowerment through
‘Project Yuva Sakshyam’.

SAKSHYAM

WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT

YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT

(Project Unnati)

(Project Yuva
Sakshyam)
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Unnati: Continuum of Empowerment
Survey, Rapport
Building &
Mobilisation

Project
Unnati
An integrated capacitybuilding initiative aimed
at social & economic
empowerment of women
in rural Odisha through
a self-help approach
by capacity building in
areas of savings & credits,
livelihood, education,
health, nutrition, sanitation
and hygiene. The project
was initiated in the districts
of Keonjhar & Angul.
During 2015-16 it was
scaled up to Jajpur district.

Objective

Training

Enhancing knowledge about savings,
financial institutions and market linkages
Creating livelihood opportunities for tribal
women
Promoting life skills on preventive health
practices and gender equality

Project Unnati: Paradigm of
socio-economic transformation
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Skill Development
training
(On-farm & Off-Farm
activities)

Linkage with Banks,
Govt Depts.
&
Development
Agencies

The woman who dared…
Project Unnati transforms Satyabhama Naik into an entrepreneur

Training on fundamentals of SHG
Training on record keeping and maintenance of accounts
Training on group dynamics
Life skill training on maternal & child health, hygiene & sanitation
Follow-up of the different training during SHG meetings

Assessment & selection of Income Generating Activities (IGAs)
for beneficiaries

Conducting regular SHG meetings that
enhance confidence among members
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Livelihood
Strategy
Planning

Creating awareness & rapport building within community
Collection of secondary data
Meeting with WSHGs to assess household level socioeconomic conditions

Case study

Skill development training on agriculture & horticulture
Skill development trainings on animal husbandry (livestock)
Exposure visit to Krishi Vigyan Kendra & Community-based
Organization (CBOs)

SHG linked with bank for financial assistance
Counselling to beneficiaries for starting up of new IGAs
Linkages with Govt. departments for training and support

Satyabhama Naik is from a village in
Hatadih block of Keonjhar. The village
lacks basic facilities like electricity, roads
and other support services. The primary
source of earning is agriculture. Despite
the dependence on erratic monsoons
and absence of irrigation facilities,
people were reluctant to venture into
livelihood options other than paddy
cultivation.

mostly depended on agriculture could
barely support their household needs
with three children. When BIPF adopted
the Biswaguru SHG under Project
Unnati, Satyabhama learnt not just
savings and credit but also goat farming,
which was done in consultation with a
Govt. Veterinary Dept. The training gave
her confidence and a voice to inform
her family that she was taking a loan of
Rs. 15000 from the Group to purchase
10 goats. With hard work and support
from BIPF, SHG members and her family,
her goats increased from 10 to 40 in one
year.
16 goats sold in the market and she
repaid Rs. 7000 against the loan. Today
her family is better provided for and her
children, including 2 daughters, go to
school. The earning has brought about
a miraculous change in her life only
because she had the knowledge to dare
and bring change into her life!

Satyabhama and her husband who
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SHG

Happy &
Healthy
Family
Prosperous
Village
Higher
spending on
Education,
Health &
Nutrition

Capacity
Building/
Skill Building

Economic
Empowerment
model

Higher
Sustainable
Income

Exploring
Livelihood
options at
Household level

Use of
acquired
skills for IGA
with available
resources
Market
linkage for
better price
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Food
Security at
Household
level

Training
Fundamentals
of SHG
Record Keeping &
Financial Management
Group Dynamics

Capital
Infusion by
Banks

SHG
Healthy &
Prosperous
Village

Higher
Investment
of Household
budget in Social
Capital

Gender
Equity for
decision
making

Training &
Capacity
Building

Social
Empowerment
Model

Common
Property
Resource
utilisation

Training &
Awareness Programme
Group Dynamics
Gender Issues
Leadership
Health
Education
Adolescent Health
WASH practices

Enhanced
Participation
in Village level
Institutions &
Govt. Programs

Better functioning
of village level
Institutions & Govt.
Programs
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Activities
Capacity building initiatives for Women SHG members are carried out through a participatory method wherein 12-15 women in an SHG go through a comprehensive training process
of 151 meetings over an average time of 3 years.

A. Economic Empowerment

B. Social Empowerment

This includes the formation of mutual support groups to commence savings activities, to improve
existing income-generating activities, and/or to identify and start up more profitable activities.

This is done by training SHGs on Life Skills like preventive health, awareness
on nutrition, safe drinking water & hygiene practices.

Savings & Credit

Life Skill training for women

Training in savings & credit among SHG
members

Exposure visits of 289 women to Krishi
Vigyan Kendra (KVKs) and Community Based
Organizations (CBOs)

Counselling to beneficiaries for starting up of
new Income Generating Activities (IGAs)

The success of Yam cultivation prompted
the Agriculture Department, Angul, to provide
financial support to 15 SHG members in Kuio
village of Sakosinga GP

Linkages with Government departments for
training, monitoring and support

Animal Husbandry/Livestock promotion
Training

SHG Linkage with Banks & Government
departments for financial assistance

Agriculture & Horticulture Training
Systemic Rice Intensification (SRI) method
of paddy cultivation requiring less water,
seed & less expenditure and increasing yields.
432 acres of land covered under SRI paddy
cultivation benefiting 955 beneficiaries in
Angul & Keonjhar district
Installation of water pumps and providing
technical support to 120 farmers of 5 villages
under Therubali GP
Mushroom production training in Keonjhar
district - 35 women engaged in Mushroom
cultivation
Seasonal and off-season vegetable cultivation
focusing on diversification with technical
support from the block level Agriculture Dept.,
Govt. of Odisha
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Goat rearing and poultry farming organized
in convergence with Block level Animal
Husbandry Department. 28 units of poultry
and 155 units of goat-rearing managed by
women at Angul & Keonjhar districts
‘Domestic Animal Vaccination & disease
treatment’ camps organized in consultation with
Block level Animal Husbandry Department. 2922
beneficiaries in Sukinda block of Jajpur district

Mother & Child Health (MCH )programs
conducted for women
Personal hygiene and sanitation training
organized for adolescent girls

Members are informed about the different
social security schemes like Mamata Yojana,
Widow Pension, Biju Phasal Bima Yojana,
Rastriya Swasthya Bima Yojana (RSBY) etc.

Safe drinking water & WASH practices
BIPF participated in Village Health and

Broad Outcome & Impact
Outcome
Total savings of
the 81 SHGs D42.35 lakh

80 SHGs linked
with banks and avail
financial assistance
of D52.84 lakh

Other Livelihood Training
At Therubali SHG members were provided
training on
Phenyl preparation
Badi making (indigenous dry food prepared
from black-gram dal)
Tailoring
Pipili patchwork craft (embroidery on cloth)

Nutrition Day and Immunization Day to
ensure 100% participation of pregnant
women for health check-ups and
immunization of babies

Sustainable income
of D30,000 per
annum each for
908 Women of 81
SHGs through new
livelihood options

3681 women from
the project area
embracing ideal
health nutrition and
WASH practices and
availing benefits
of different Govt.
schemes & services.

Impact
Greater social & financial empowerment
resulting in overall family & community
well-being.

Recognized by UN Foundation & GBC, New
York, and as a Best Case Practice in ‘Women’s
Empowerment’

Project
Yuva
Sakshyam
Empowering the youth is
integral to BIPF’s agenda of
livelihood and skill creation.
The Yuva Saksham initiative
has adopted two avenues
for implementing changeIndustrial Training Institutes
and Skill Centres.
BIPF has its own Industrial
Training Institutes at
Therubali and Sukinda.
Besides, the Foundation is
running two skill centres
at Choudwar and JKpur
for placement linked skill
training to boys and girls
from rural areas, under
Deen Dayal Upadhyaya
Grameen Kaushalya Yojana
(DDU-GKY). BIPF is
empanelled as the Program
Implementing Agency (PIA)
of DDU-GKY scheme of
MoRD, Govt of India.

Objective
In line with the national
goals of ‘Skill India’, BIPF is
empowering youth (both
boys & girls) from rural areas.
The objective is to empower
them for a sustainable
future by equipping them
with essential technical
knowledge & skills for job
placements.
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Broad Outcome & Impact
Outcome

Impact

1331 students from ITIs
are engaged in different
companies/Industries
& earning respectable
salaries

Ensured sustainable
livelihood for
youth through Skill
Development leading to
overall economic growth

300 skilled youth
(both boys & girls) under
DDU-GKY are placed in
different Industries
with scope for earning
D1 lac per annum each

BIPF is upgraded to
‘B’ category PIA by
Ministry of Rural
Development (MoRD)
in just one year

Implementation Verticals
The project follows two verticals for imparting
vocational training:
Industrial Training Institutes
BIPF Skill centres under DDU-GKY program

Project Yuva Sakshyam
Industrial Training Institutes

Therubali Pvt. ITI
Rayagada District
Estd- 1992

Affiliated to NCVT, New Delhi
under DGT, GoI
Trades
Electrician
Fitter
Welder
Industry visit for placement

BIPF Skill Centres
Under DDUGKY, Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), GoI

BIPF Sukinda ITI
Jajpur District
Estd- 2016

BIPF Choudwar Skill Centre
Cuttack District
Estd- 2015

Affiliated to NCVT, New Delhi
under DGT, GoI
Trades
Electrician
Fitter
Welder
Industry visit for placement

For Girls
Skill Training
Industrial Sewing Machine
Operator (ISMO)
Training module is as per MES
under NCVT guideline
Guaranteed placement-backed
program

Soft skill training for students

Enhanced soft skill:
Computer literacy &
spoken English

For Boys
Skill Training
Turner
Electrician
Training module is as per MES
under NCVT guideline
Guaranteed placement-backed
programme

2nd MoU signed.
3rd centre to start soon

Pre & Post placement counselling for students

Empowering youth with skills to enable them for sustainable livelihood
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BIPF JKpur Skill Centre
Rayagada District
Estd- 2015

Mr Subroto Bagchi, Chairman, Odisha Skill Development Authority with SMO trainees, BIPF Choudwar Skill Center
29

Shri Debi P Mishra, Hon’ble Minister - Industries,School & Mass Education, Govt. of Odisha &
Shri P R Gharai, Hon’ble MLA, Sukinda during inauguration of BIPF Sukinda ITI

Industrial Training
Institutes
Therubali Pvt. Industrial
Training Institute
BIPF Sukinda ITI (Pvt.)

Therubali Pvt. Industrial Training
Institute was established by IMFA
in 1992 (now managed by BIPF)
at Therubali in Rayagada, a tribal
dominated district of Odisha. This
institute has built a reputation of its

BIPF Sukinda ITI was established in
2016 at Sukinda in Jajpur district. It is
a state-of-the-art quality residential ITI
which emerged as a result of “Partners

in Development” between Indian
Metal & Ferro Alloys Ltd (IMFA) and
Government of Odisha.
Both institutes are affiliated to NCVT,
New Delhi, under DGE & T, Govt. of
India through Quality Council of India.

Salient Features
Therubali
Pvt. ITI
-3 acre
campus
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own in southern Odisha over a period
of 25 years.

BIPF Sukinda
ITI -5 acre
campus with
45000 sq. ft.
constructed
area

Courses for
Electrician,
Fitter &
Welder

Experienced
faculty &
management
team

State of the art
Workshops,
Computer
Labs &
Recreational
Facilities

Hostel
Facilities

Placement
Opportunities

BIPF Skill
Centres
BIPF Choudwar Skill Center
BIPF JKpur Skill Center

BIPF as Project Implementing Agency (PIA) for MoRD Skill Programme
To create sustainable livelihood for
unemployed youth in Odisha, BIPF
signed a MoU on 24.04.2015 with
ORMAS (Odisha Rural Development
and Marketing Society) to implement
the Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen
Kaushalya Yojana (DDU-GKY) skill
program, an initiative launched
by Ministry of Rural Development,
Govt. of India. It is a placement
linked training program for rural
youth. Under this MoU, BIPF Skill
Centre, Choudwar was inaugurated
in September 2015 to train girls as

Sewing Machine Operators (SMO) &
BIPF Skill Centre JKpur, Rayagada, was
inaugurated in November 2015 to
train boys for the trades of Electrician,
Turner & Welder. The technical training
at JKpur skill centre is the first long
term - 12 months - training course
by a PIA under DDU-GKY scheme in
Odisha. Apart from domain training,
students are also provided spoken
English and computer literacy training.
Trainees from BIPF Skill centre
Choudwar are now placed in various
garment companies like M/S Best

Corporation Pvt. Ltd, Tirupur,
Tamil Nadu, Poppy’s Knit Wear Pvt. Ltd,
Kongu Nagar Extn., Tirupur, Tamil Nadu
and Kitex Ltd, Aluva, Kerala. Technical
trainees of BIPF JKPur Skill Centre are
now placed at M/s. Fiem Industries Ltd.,
Hossur, Tamil Nadu.
BIPF’s successful participation in the
state agenda of Skilled OdishaEmpowered Odisha is another step
forward by IMFA Group towards
economic empowerment of local
youths.
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“Education is the
most powerful
weapon we can
use to change the
world”
Nelson Mandela

Adhyayan
Education
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Rationale &
Overview

Project
Adhyayan

An educated person is considered
as the best national resource. Every
adult citizen of tomorrow, regardless
of location, gender, economic
background, religion or caste must
have access to quality education.

Project Adhyayan adopts a
comprehensive approach
to enhancing literacy
at the grassroots level
through the running of
modern private schools,
infrastructure support to
tribal and Govt. schools,
scholarships for higher
education, study material
support to the community
children and awareness
programs and workshops
to promote education,
especially for girls.

Education facilitates a better way
of doing things; shifting legacy
mindsets, countering superstitions
and setting into motion a
virtuous multi-generation cycle of
empowerment and prosperity.
At BIPF, we believe ‘Right to
Education’ needs to be dovetailed
with educational opportunities in the
remotest pockets of the country.
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Activities
Chinmaya Vidyalaya Therubali

Prof. Ghanashyam Dash Scholarship

Chinmaya Vidyalaya Therubali (CVT) runs in the tribal dominated area of Therubali
in Rayagada district. It is an English medium CBSE school (from LKG to Std XII)
developed by IMFA in collaboration with Chinmaya mission. The school imparts
quality education through innovative methods for holistic growth of children.
CVT was the first school in Rayagada to invest in ‘smart class’ teaching methods,
graduating conventional educations methods to the modern. The school is
equipped with best-in-class science and mathematics laboratories (in sync with CBSE
guidelines), raising infrastructure quality. The current student strength stands at 640.
Impact
CVT bagged 1st prize at District level
talent hunt contest organized on 14th
February 2016 at Rayagada under
the auspices of Siksha O Anusandhan
university. Five students of class XII
participated in the contest. Sri Sidhant
Dwivedy of class XII bagged the first
prize and got a cash award of rupees
Rs.5000 and citation.
CVT Students participated in All India
Chinmaya Vidyalaya Athletics meet,
Khel Mela 2016 held at Kochi from 19th
– 22nd Jan 2016. Students from more
than 85 Chinmaya Vidyalayas from India
and abroad participated in the four-day

meet. Ten students participated at this
meet. Kalyan Meesal of class XI, Abhisek
Pal of class IX and R Anushya of class XI
bagged 3rd prizes each in 200mt, 100mt
and discuss throw respectively.
Students from CVT have received
awards at the National Children Science
Congress for the last 3 consecutive years,
acquiring greater confidence with wider
exposure.
CVT students have also achieved
success at the National Science
Olympiads over the years, making it
possible for them to dream big.

Support to Government Schools

BIPF organized periodic community
meetings, creative workshops for
school children and capacity-building
drills for school management
committees. Awareness meetings
are organised in collaboration with
residents and members of Self-Help
Groups. Creative workshops helped
inspire innovative thinking among
primary school children.

The Professor Ghanashyam Dash
Scholarship for Higher Education is
an annual scholarship for meritorious
students from rural areas pursuing
professional courses in the areas of
medicine, engineering and liberal
arts. This scholarship covers 90%
of the student’s academic fees and
educational expenses for the course
duration (up to a maximum of
Rs. 100,000).
Impact
During the past two years, 12
students received this scholarship.
Financial assistance was also provided
to needy students on a case-to-case
basis

i. At BIPF, we believe it is critical to
support educational institutions in tribal
areas addressing the needs of community
children. Study material, funds and
expertise are provided to government
schools in the region in order to maximize
impact.
Impact
Financial aid provided to two
underprivileged schools and two high
schools in the Sukinda-Jajpur District
Provided uniforms, school bags, writing
materials and first-aid supplies to schools
in the tribal areas of Therubali (Rayagada
District) and Sukinda (Jajpur district)
Provided educational materials to
13,296 children from 94 schools in
Jajpur and Rayagada districts
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Awareness building

ii. Developing educational infrastructure
has been highlighted as a major
factor in addressing the dropout rate
in schools. BIPF collaborates with the
State government to strengthen basic
educational infrastructure, especially
for girl students. BIPF provided schools
with dedicated toilets for girl students
supplemented with non-stop watersupply, classroom infrastructure (desks
and chairs, potable water filters and
computers).
Impact
BIPF’s intervention benefited more
than 10,450 students from 24 schools
with a marked improvement in school
enrolment and attendance & reduction
in dropout rate (especially among girl
students).

Impact
300 students from schools at
Choudwar participated in creative
workshops organized in association
with the Education Department of
Govt. of Odisha.
BIPF enhanced capabilities of school
management committees and teachers
to inspire them to make education
productive and engaging.
To reduce the number of school
drop-outs BIPF organized community
meetings with parents to bring
awareness on benefits of education for
boys & girls.
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“Perfect sanitation
makes an ideal
village”
Mahatma Gandhi

Su-Swasthya
Water & Sanitation
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Rationale &
Overview

Project
Su-Swasthya

Access to clean water &
sanitation is fundamental
to a community’s health. It
not only provides dignity
but also improves health &
ensures economic benefit.
The majority residing in
Odisha’s rural and tribal
areas still depend on open
water bodies (rivers, streams,
ponds and chuas or shallow
wells) for their potable
water needs and follow
poor sanitation practices
enhancing their vulnerability
to diseases. BIPF invests in
water & sanitation facilities
and interventions, so that
villagers can have a better
quality of life.

Project Su-Swasthya addresses
water & sanitation through
potable drinking water through
community based participatory
model on the one hand while
developing sanitation facilities
and encouraging hygienic
practices on the other. To
achieve the national goal of
‘Swachh Bharat’ our holistic
approach is not just building
toilets or water facilities but
also carrying out Behaviour
Change Communication (BCC)
through community based
interventions.
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Project Su-Swasthya
Hardware program

Installation of
overhead tank
and piped
water supply

Repair,
renovation and
maintenance
of water
sources

Software program

Construction
of toilets &
bathrooms

Institution
strengthening

Capacity
building of
community

Awareness
through
Behaviour Change
Communication
(BCC)

Ideal behaviours practices among community &
at school through CLTS approach

Coordination & convergence of community
with Govt programs

Hygienic community & clean environment
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Water

Sanitation

To ensure availability of sustainable potable water
in peripheral areas BIPF in consultation with
the community & Dept. of Rural Water Supply &
Sanitation, Govt. of Odisha, has initiated activities to
encourage and undertake a ‘one time investment for
lifetime solution’

Poor sanitation not only affects individual health, but also societal development.
Diseases like diarrhoea, dengue, malaria and intestinal worm are caused by open
defecation and low personal hygiene. These translate into high infant mortality and
malnutrition. BIPF takes remedial measures like building of toilets connected to water
supply on the one hand, and promoting ideal sanitation practices of WASH through
CLTS approach on the other.

Activities

Activities
Construction of toilets with water tank for
girl students at schools

Installation of tube wells, bore wells with overhead tank
and network of piped water supply for provision of safe
drinking water at village junctions.

Building bathing facilities with tube wells
in villages to help women lead a life of
dignity

Supporting the community for maintenance, repair,
renovation and disinfection of water sources by supporting
and engaging village level SEMs (self employed mechanics).

Awareness programs organized involving
different stakeholders to build toilets in

Installation of water purifiers & water coolers in schools
and colleges to provide safe drinking water for students
and for the public (Choudwar Municipality area).

villages for prevention of open defecation
by adopting CLTS (Community-Led Total
Sanitation) approach.
Disseminating good hygiene practices in
schools through awareness among children
on sanitation and hygiene practices and
celebration of Hand Wash Day.

Outcome

Supply of safe and clean water through water tankers to
meet increased demand for potable water in summer.

Built bathing facilities with tube wells in
villages under Therubali GP, helping more
than 420 women lead dignified lives

Constructed toilets with water tanks
in schools at Choudwar, benefiting
1900 girl students

Awareness programs organized to encourage and
mobilize school children, women and community members
to adopt ideal behavioural practices for ‘Safe drinking water’.

Impact
Outcome
Safe drinking water
made available to
10,150 people across
12 villages in Therubali
and Choudwar

BIPF disinfected 1,082
dug-wells in 14 gram
panchayats of Sukinda
block (Jajpur district),
benefiting 3,700
villagers
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Impact
Aquaguard water
purifiers were installed in
8 schools of Choudwar,
benefiting 5,000
students

Women are able to
devote more time to
child care and additional
livelihood opportunities

The incidence of waterborne diseases declined,
reducing health-related
expenditure for povertystricken families

The overall health
standards in these
communities reported a
marked improvement

A visible reduction
in academic
drop-outs among
girl students and
hygiene-related
health issues among
women

A 27% increase
in girl student
attendance in
schools

Increased community
awareness minimized
the incidence of
water-borne diseases
among infants and
children

Greater willingness
among villagers
to build toilets; in
Dhanurjaypur GP
at Nuasahi. 65%
households now use
toilets
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Case study

Come hell or
high ‘water’
How BIPF addressed the concerns of one
woman, transforming in the process water
accessibility for an entire village
Without a water point near home, Majhimani
Kadraka of Adivasi Sahi under Therubali GP had
to carry buckets of 5-10 litre water back-and-forth
every day from a water stream about 2.5 kilometre
away. Long hours were wasted on this daily chore.
Sometimes her 12-year-old daughter accompanied
her at the cost of missing school.

Shifting focus
from Hardware
to Software
Community Led Total
Sanitation(CLTS)
Water Sanitation &
Hygiene(WASH)
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Studies show that merely providing
toilets does not guarantee their use
nor results in improved sanitation
& hygiene practices. Despite the
construction of toilets, it is found
that people in rural areas continue to
defecate in open. Open defecation
and the cycle of faecal-oral
communication is the leading cause

of stunted growth among children
under five and water-borne diseases
like diarrhoea, intestinal worm
and infection among adults and
adolescents.
To augment the government’s
approach to ‘Swachh Bharat’, BIPF
emphasizes behavioural change and
invests in mobilizing communities for

WASH & for ODF (Open-Defecation
Free) villages through CLTS .
Community-led Total Sanitation (CLTS)
approach was piloted at Dhanurjaypur
GP under Hatadih block of Keonjhar
district covering villages i.e.
Dhanurjaypur, Kuishatikiri, Siadimalia &
Nuarugudi.

Come summer, the shortage of water became
more acute. Majhimani Kadraka raised her concern
on non-availability of water at the village Women
Self-help Group meeting. The issue was brought
up at the monthly SHG review meeting and they
approached BIPF. BIPF installed a bore well with an
overhead tank connected to several water points
in the village. Now water is available 24x7 in Adivasi
Sahi at Therubali GP, solving the problem not only
of Majhimani Kadraka but also 120 households.
Majhimani’s children now attend school regularly
and the time during which she used to fetch water
each day is spent in earning a livelihood.
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2015

In 2012, BIPF launched ‘Ideate’,
an engagement platform
that converged experts from
diverse sectors to discuss ways
in which stakeholders can
address pressing social issues.
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BIPF, in partnership with FICCI
Odisha State Council, organized
the 2015 edition of Ideate
‘Education for All: Prospects &
Challenges’ at Bhubaneswar. The
thematic address was delivered
by Prof. Marmar Mukhopadhyay,
Chairman, Educational Technology &
Management Academy, New Delhi.
Panellists were Mr Mahendra Kumar
Mallick (IAS), State Project Director,
OPEPA, Govt. of Odisha; Mr Gopinath
T Menon, Chairman, Sparsh Centre
for Participatory Learning, Mumbai;
Dr Banchhanidhi Panda, President,
Vidyabharti; Mr Purnendu Hota,
Head & Project-in-Charge, Hole in the
Wall Education Project, NIIT and
Ms Shaifalika Panda, Trustee & CEO,
BIPF. Panellists deliberated on the
quality of contemporary education
and how children from marginalized
families could access affordable
quality education.

2016
To enhance awareness about
child health and the importance
of immunization for children,
‘Immunisation for all: Improving Child
Health’ was the topic of discussion at
Ideate 2016. The event was held in
partnership with INGO ‘Global Health
Strategies’. Dr T. Jacob John, Professor
Emeritus Christian Medical College,
Vellore and eminent virologist was
the keynote speaker. Other speakers
on the panel included Dr Amir Ullah
Khan, Policy Advisor, Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation; Mr. Hemanta Kumar
Mishra, Additional Director Child
Health, State Expanded Program of
Immunisation, Govt of Odisha;
Dr Rajiv Tandon, Technical Director,
MNCHN+ A, PATH, New Delhi and
Mr Joe Madiath, Founder, Gram Vikas .
Dr Supriya Bezbaruah, Senior Director,
Global Health Strategies, New Delhi,
moderated the session.

The Shambhavi Puraskar was
instituted by BIPF in 2014 to
recognize excellence and
innovation in social work as
well as inspire more people
to act as agents of change.
The recognition not only
propels them to pursue their
goals more effectively but
also hails the services they
have provided to the society.
Moreover, it paves the way
for others to emulate. The
Shambhavi Puraskar carries a
Citation and cash award of
D2,50,000.

3rd Shambhavi Puraskar (2016)

4th Shambhavi Puraskar (2017)

Ms Anu Aga, Chairperson, Teach for
India & Director, Thermax Ltd and
Prof. Sachidananda Mohanty,
Vice-Chancellor, Central University
Koraput, Odisha, presented the
third Shambhavi Puraskar to
Ms Sabarmatee, a development
specialist, for her commitment to
nature and humanity in Nayagarh
district. She is associated with
‘Sambhav’ (NGO) & has contributed
to the afforestation of 90 acres of
barren land with the help of local
communities, ecological regeneration
of wastelands, biodiversity preservation,
organic farming and promotion
of sanitation and hygiene. Her
engagement with gender issues
include developing innovative
agricultural tools for motivating women
and disabled persons to embrace
organic farming and develop kitchen
gardens. The result is that marginalised
individuals gained empowerment
through self-sustenance.

Shri Rajiv Pratap Rudy, Hon’ble Union
Minister of State for Skill Development
& Entrepreneurship (Independent
Charge), Govt. of India and Prof
Swapan Kumar Datta, Pro-ViceChancellor of Visva-Bharati University,
Santiniketan, presented the award to
Mr Hari Sankar Rout for his innovative
and systematic implementation of
holistic solutions for the upliftment of
indigenous populations. His significant
contribution is the installation of a
7.5 KW micro-hydroelectric project
which ensures 24 hours electricity
supply, water for domestic use
and diversion-based irrigation at
Dangarpadar village of Kandhamal
District. Mr Rout is the foundersecretary of Social Welfare Agency
and Training Institute (SWATI) and
has undertaken WADI programs for
plantation-based livelihood generation
and provided training in carpentry,
smithy, goat rearing, poultry farming
and sewing to generate sustainable
livelihoods for the indigenous Kutia
Kandha community of Tumudibandha
block in Kandhamal District.

Mr Hari Sankar Rout receiving the 4th Shambhavi Puraskar

Ms Sabarmati receiving the 3rd Shambhavi Puraskar
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am so grateful for the way you have housed our daughters
(SMO trainees at BIPF Choudwar Skill Center). I have been telling
everyone since I joined the cause: ‘Give them love; skills will follow.’

I

T

Subroto Bagchi
Chairman, Odisha Skill Development Authority

Anu Aga, Padma Shri
Chairperson Teach for India & Director, Thermax Ltd

hey (BIPF) are carrying on wonderful work quietly
in various fields and it is helping a lot of people in a
very substantial way.

Letter from Tuni Khatua

Date: 04.06.2017

(7th batch SMO trainee, BIPF Choudwar Skill Center)

I am Tuni Khatua. I joined Kitex in Kerala on Dec 28.12.2016.
Initially there were a lot of apprehensions in my mind
as I had never ventured into the world outside. After
coming here I came to know about the available facilities
for boarding & lodging as well as the congenial work
atmosphere at6 Kitex. We (me and my co – trainees) are now
are very happy and have a respectable salary. I started with
a salary of Rs 6500/-month. Now I am getting Rs 9000/- per
month. I had never dreamt that being a girl I could provide
financial support to my family. I will be forever indebted to
the BIPF Skill Centre for giving me this opportunity. I am
also grateful to all the trainers & staff of BIPF Choudwar Skill
Centre for whom I could succeed in life.
Yours Sincerely
Tuni Khatua
Employee-Kitex Ltd, Aluva, Kerala

C

ongratulations to both the Foundation (BIPF) and GHS (Global
Health Strategies) for bringing up this issue... We have always
argued that it is the state capitals that we need to bring this
discussion to. We cannot just carry it in Delhi or at the grass roots.
It is people like you who have to ask these questions…

Dr Amir Ullah Khan
Policy Advisor, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, New Delhi
Panellist - Ideate 2016: “Immunization for All: Improving Child Health
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B

ansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation’s efforts to recognize
development practitioners at grassroots are
commendable……….. It was my privilege to have been a part of
the Shambhavi Award ceremony of BIPF; nice to see a watershed
volunteer Suresh Panda of Koraput as winner.”

Dr Arabinda K Padhee (IAS)
Secretary, Culture & Tourism, Govt. of Odisha

I

had the privilege and honour to attend the Shambhavi Puraskar ceremony held by
Bansidhar and Ila Panda Foundation (BIPF) in 2015. I admire the work done by the
BIPF on empowerment of women in Odisha. The holistic approach of the BIPF that
includes health care, skill building, forestry and water conservation and generating
livelihood of opportunities and economic empowerment of rural women of Odisha.

Reema Nanavaty, Padma Shri
SEWA
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